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IO2.B – GUIDELINES TO PRODUCE THE STORY’S PLOT AND DIDACTICAL TOOLKIT  
Title of the Tale Putna Monastery 

Country  Italy           
 Lithuania 
 Spain 
X     Romania 

Tale typology         X  Local traditions 
 Intercultural traditions 

Tale summary It is said that Stephen the Great (the voivode of Romania), being once 
defeated in a war and wandering wounded through the mountains, 
would have reached a place of worship of an old hermit called Daniil 
Sihastru. The old man would have given him accommodation, and 
would have feasted it with boiled corn and roots harvested in the 
woods. At midnight, the hermit would have grabbed Stephen by his 
hand, would have gone out of his cell, and would have pointed to a 
certain place, asking him three times if he sees something in there. For 
the third time, Stephen the Great would have answered that he sees 
some lights, to which his hermit specified that they are not lights but 
angels, and that the place is holy, which, if he wants to overcome the 
enemy in his battle, must raise there a monastery. Stephen the Great 
has been asked to take his bow and arrow, which have helped him so 
many times in battles, and look in the distance, as far he can see and 
shoot his arrow to the place of holy. There he have to build a monastery 
for his people. Stephen promised to raise the monastery, and after, he 
gathered his army scattered across the country, and defeated the 
enemies. The monastery name is Putna Monastery.  

Educational potential  This tale has a high educational potential from the following point of 
view: 

1.  Basic/ adapted to age knowledge about Romanian history, 
especially about the Stephen the Great, voivode (prince) of 
Moldavia (1457–1504), Romanian region.  

2. Introduce key words related to cultural/ religious/ historical 
aspects.  

3. Introduce basic knowledge and experience learning about 
values related to patriotism, country love, religion, trust in God, 
faith, inheritance, dedication, trust in elderly people considered 
wise.  

4. The tale can support the children understand that in situations 
of distress, to never lose hope, always to seek for answers and 
to ask for help. Can be a self-esteem learning experience. 
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Tale adaptation Once upon a time there was a leader, a ruler of Moldavia, who was like 
a king for his province. His name was Stephen the Great. He was tall and 
strong and he wore a crown decorated with precious stones. He was 
brave and fair, he believed in God and he always helped the poor. 
 One night, Stephen the Great was very upset. Why, you ask? 
Because he had lost an important war with some very bad people who 
wanted to conquer his land, his castle and his crops. When upset, it is 
good for you to take a deep breath, go for a walk and talk about your 
problems. So that is exactly what Stephen the Great did. Still upset, he 
rode his horse through the woods and he went all the way up to the top 
of a mountain. 
 There, at the top of the mountain, he met an old man with a 
very long, white beard. The man saw that he was upset, so he asked 
him: 
 “My dear Stephen the Great, you are strong and courageous, 
yet I see you are very upset, what is the matter? Would you like to tell 
me what bothers you?” 
 “Good day to you, wise old man. I have lost an important battle 
and my country is suffering, our houses and lands are taken away from 
us. Without our lands, we cannot grow crops anymore. We and our 
cattle are starving. I must find a way. I need to help my people and their 
animals.” 
 Hearing Stephen the Great’s words, the old man answered: 
 “Because I see you are a good man, do exactly as I say: take 
your bow and arrow, which have helped you so many times in battle, 
and look in the distance, as far as you can see. Take a deep breath and 
shoot your arrow to the place you find most pleasing. Where your arrow 
lands is where you have to build a monastery for your people.” 
 Stephen the Great did exactly as the old man had told him, and 
he shot his arrow. It landed in a beautiful place in the mountains – a 
green place with a deep forest. There, our hero, Stephen the Great built 
a beautiful monastery. After he finished the construction, he went to 
battle again, to regain his lands and houses from the bad people. This 
time, he was even more courageous and wise and he won the battle. 
 This tale is based on a true story. Stephen the Great’s monastery 
is in the city of Suceava and you can visit it anytime. 
 The monastery is the proof that nothing is impossible. When you 
are having a hard time and you lose something, do not give up. Be wise 
and courageous, seek advice and go on. If you do not give up and you 
have patience, you will win. 
 
Suggested activities to involve and challenge the pre-school pupils and 
develop their cognitive, pre-cognitive and creativity skills. 
Parent who presented the story, brought a real bow and arrow to the 
class and children were fascinated. They even wanted to feel like 
Stephen the Great and wanted to learn how to do archery, so as part of 
the activity, we recommend an archery lesson. 
Children may be invited to share similar experiences where they didn’t 
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lose hope and seek for advices.  
Role-playing games are an important tool in the development of 
creativity and social skills therefore we strongly recommend activities 
that involve switching places with the tale’s characters. 

Media Sources 
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Main Characters Stephen, byname Stephen the Great, Romanian Ștefan cel Mare, (born 
c. 1435—died July 2, 1504), voivode (prince) of Moldavia (1457–1504), 
who won renown in Europe for his long resistance to the Ottoman Turks. 
Daniil the Hermit- The old wise man- was a renowned Romanian 
Orthodox spiritual guide, advisor of Stephen the Great. Canonized by the 
Romanian Orthodox Church in 1992. 
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Media Sources http://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/Stephen_III_of_Moldavia  
Stephen the Great 

 

Daniil the Hermit 

 
 

 

http://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/Stephen_III_of_Moldavia
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Characters habits and 
behaviours 

Stephen, byname Stephen the Great, Romanian Ștefan cel Mare, (born c. 
1435—died July 2, 1504), voivod (prince) of Moldavia (1457–1504), who 
won renown in Europe for his long resistance to the Ottoman Turks. 
After 1484 Stephen had to contend not only with new Turkish onslaughts 
but also with Polish and Hungarian designs on Moldavian independence. 
Finally in the latter years of his reign he concluded with the sultan Bayezid 
II a treaty that preserved Moldavian independence but only at the cost of 
an annual tribute to the Turks. Though it was marked by continual strife, 
Stephen’s long reign nonetheless brought considerable cultural 
development and was a period of great ecclesiastical building and 
endowment. 
Stephen was seen as holy by many Christians, soon after his death. He has 
been canonized a saint by the Romanian Orthodox Church under the name 
"The Right-believing Voivod Stephen the Great and the Holy." 
The fighting tools used in battles were swords and bows and arrows.  
 
Suggested activities to involve and challenge the pre-school pupils and 
develop their cognitive, pre-cognitive and creativity skills. 
Our suggested activity is to provoke children to build a miniature 
monastery from recycled materials, as a team. 

Media Sources Collection of Pictures/Photos/Videos/Audio/Links to be used as visual 
support when working on Characters habits and behaviours with children 
Daniil the Hermit’s cave 

 
Daniil the Hermit and Stephen the Great seeking his advice 
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Stephen the Great’s sword 
 

 
Stephen the Great fighting 
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Stephan the Great’s restored crown  

Contextualisation  The tale is based on a true story of the Putna Monastery and its 
surroundings. Putna is a Romanian Orthodox monastery and is located in 
Suceava, Romania. The Putna Monastery houses the tomb of Stephen the 
Great. 
Suggested activities to involve and challenge the pre-school pupils and 
develop their cognitive, pre-cognitive and creativity skills. 
Activities suggested on this category involve graphical representation of 
the monastery to develop soft motor skills.  

Media Sources Collection of Pictures/Photos/Videos/Audio/Links to be used as  support 
when working on the contextualisation of the Tale 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBB2-Q_7eQw  
https://www.putna.ro/eng/index.php  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBB2-Q_7eQw
https://www.putna.ro/eng/index.php
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To be decided how to make the information available on the Portal. 
The descriptive texts will be translated and made available through different .pdf version 


